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PRE-TESt: ..GOAL NUMBER 1'

UNDERSTAND THe REGULAR COORDINATION ACTIVITIES
TO BE COMPLETED Bif THE TEACHERTCOORDINATOR

,

DIRECTIONS: If you wish to attempt the module
assesslinent, OoroPlete the questions-for
the Pretest. ,lfiFfiu do not wish_ to"
take the Pre -T,est.; r rx, to ,page- 3
the Learning Acityttle,s., -

1.`: What is the value of maintaining a schedule of regular coordination aCXi'vittes'throughout the year? ;)I'

lb

O

2. List at least ten specific coordination activities (in addition to major coordinationtasks) that a teacher coordinator should complete,during the 'school year

rt.

DIRECTIONS: When finished with the Pre-test,' please
turn to-page 20.anti compare your answers
with the pre -test key. . if you missed any
questions, read the material, on pages. 3-6.

V t



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

GOAL : UNDERSTAND THE REGULAR COORDINATION ACTIVITIES
TO BE COMPLETED BY THE.TEACHER-COORDINATO.

INTRODUCTION:

DIRECTIONS: Please read page-6 of the module,
and complete the self-check on page 7.

The unique quality of the cooperati
method of vocational education is the
coordination of claisroom instruction
with the training -that is- provided on
the job../ Without the directed learning
that is provided through effective
coordination, the program becomes
Little more than work release for the
student. .1 It is the responsibility of
the teacher- coordinator to insure
that effective coordination.does occur
so that students receive full benefit
from the program.

Continuing Coordinator Activities

/111Withfn the.daily schedule of each work
Wexperience teacher-coordinator, onepr

more class 'periods is designated as
coordination time. That time should
be planned and organized just as care-

-fully as any other class for which the
teacher is preparing. It should not -
be used as a planning period for other
classes, a time to schedule committee
meetings, or a chance' to escape to
the teacher's lounge. Instead it
should be used as a time to insure
stir effective,traihing is available
and
*

is:being, provided for each student.

e`.

The major coordination tasks have been
outlined and discussed in previous modules.
Each of the tasks is an important element of
effective prograin operations. Specific p'rocedures should be planned and implemented
in completing each of the major coordination task. In addition to those major tasks,
.a variety of continuing coordination activities must be completed by the teacher-coordinator.
While these'activities are less specifically defined than the ,other teaks, tile, activities.
should. also be carefully planned and implemented. Maintaining a complete schedule .of ongoing coordination activities will make the difference between an' average cooperativework experience program an an outstanding program.

,After each student is placed in an appropriate training istation and the orientation
training and training plan have been implemented, attention should' be directed toward
maintaining an effective schedule of continuing coordination activities. The following-
list describes each of those activities.

4..



Inform Training. Sponsor of Classroom Activities

Training sponsors trequently have stated that they, don't know what is taught in the
vocational education classroom. You should provide each' training sponsor with abrief description of your program. Oh a regular basis, you can update the training
sponsor'about the student's classroom activities. In this way, experiences on the lobcan be more directly related to clatsroom instruction.

-P

Training sponsors will find it useful and interesting to understand (see examples of) °

student activities and projects from time to time.- They also should be informed well. in
advance of planned field trips, student organization meetings and conferences, and
other activities that will involve their student/employee. A brief description of each-
of the activities rather than just the4Aate apd location will help the training:sponsor
understand the pro§ram-.

2. ,Collett Instructional and Resource Materials

p bysin44May eSsit have a wealth of materials available that would be very useful in yo6r
'ciasiroop.-. Some are speclfic training materials and others are informational materialsthat coukt1,,iricprrWated into your lesson plans. It is the responsibility of the
teacher-coordinator ;to provide up -to -date information to students. Business resources
are an irtiportant source of such information.

Many large kusinessel are encouraged by their corporate officers to provide resources
to teachers. Others areyery cooperative in sharing materials with teacher coordinators.On a regular basis, you should review the current resources,being used in your-
business community: pamphlets, literature, films, video tapes, magazines, etc. Worit
with your- training sponsors and advisory committee members to secure copies of those"
that will be useful in your classroom. -

.

3. Update Information about Occupations

You can provide a valuable service .to your
students if you can give them accurate and
up-to-date information about potential careers
or further training opportunities in selected
occupational areas. Part of your &ordination
time can be spent in collecting occr.spational
information from business peopl, public
and private employment agencies, counselors,
and other agencies that can provide place-
ment or training (see Module 15: Support
Services). The, information can then be
organized into career files, incorporated-
into instructional units, and uspd at con-
ferences with students, parents and other
professionals.

4. Relate fob Training to Classroom Activities

As you, make coordination ,visits, attention should be given to developing direct
relationships between what the students are learning in the classroom and their exper-iences on the job.

< Training, sponsors' shout be given curriculum outlines at the '
beginning of the school year; they should be updated regularly on activities
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and encouraged to keep trafning as closely, related as possible. Students should be
given assignments that can be completed through on-the-job activities, or through0 discUssions with training sponsors. Through student job performance evaluationrwAnd

ileconferences with training sponsors, you should be determining how stunts can.
improve their knowledgd, skills, and perforthence on the job through additional instruction

in the classrooM. 'Probably the most effettive tool available to aid in this.task is the
training plan. Make sure it is developed carefully and- used appropriately throughoutthe training period. , . v,

. .

.
5. Sqlve Problems of Students and/or Training Sponsors

Teacher-coordinators should always be aware of the possibility,.of student or training
sponsor problemS. Such problems are typically resolved most.effectively if they are
identified early: Provide ample opportunities for both the training sponsor and the
student to discuss the training with you. This is particularly important during the
first few weeks of training. Encourage each of them to identify any problems and
reinforce the feeling that you are there to help'. Make sure the training sponsors
know where and when to contact you for assistance and encourage them to call when
they have a _problem rather than waiting for your next visit to their business.

. ,

6. Keep Informed on Wages, Hours, and Working Conditions
..

Care must tie'taken to maintain a poskiN6 employment experience for each student.
Working conditions must be safe and appropriate for learning and hours must be main-
tained at a time and in hUmbers that will not interfere with the student's education.
Wages should be equal to those of ocher. employees with equivalent duties and &per-
ience. Students should be encouraged to'complete'formal reports of wages, .hours,al itand duties' Spot checks should be made by the coordinator to insure the accuracyWO the, reports. Regular conferences should be held with training sponsors, Perti-
tularly when adjustments in hours, wages, or duties ?re being planned.

-..._
......_ _ I

7. sHelp.
,

Training Sponsors to Improve Training Methods
.rThe quality and 'quantity of training provided by training sponsors will Iraq. It is

your responsibilitiy to assist each training sponsor in developing effective training
methods. This can be done initially by providing training plans, training agreements, i,
and eicplaining the responsibilities of the.treining sponsor to each person. ditional
'help can be provided through individual conferences discussing unique traini needs
of that may result in, mOdification of training methods, materials, and/ r
equipment. It may be useful to, organize some training sponsor development workshops
with the assistance of your advisory committee. This can be a very effective way
of improving the quality of employee training in your business community.

8. Secure New Training Stations . 4

Obtaining training stations is a year round activity. Time.spent during the school
'yfar in identifying potential training stations and informing fusiness people of your
pkogram can reduce some of the pressures on your.time in the spring .and fall.
Time ban be spent working with new businesses or new owners/managers. Alko
this will be a jgood opportunity to spend more time with businesspeople who, have
been reluctant to provide a training station in'the past.

fl
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9.-- Review and Update Training Plans

During the spring when efforts pre geared toward completing student evaluations,
annual reviews, staffings, and early fall when IEP's are 'to be written and placements
initiated, there may not. be enough.,time to develop, new training plane. Coordination
'activities during these times Of year can be spent completing task analysis, identifying
'additional skills at present training stations, and reviewing and updating -your current
training plans to meet changing, job, aeiands.

10. Improve Public Relations with.the'Business Community e

The support of the business community is
critical to*the Success of the work '

experience program:1 A. considerable .

'amount of time should be devoted to. -

building that' support. Actiyities
can range from the Continuing use
of radii), newspaper; and tetiVitsion .

for publicity, a regular'neivaletter
mailed. to businesspeople, presenta-

_tions to-professional and-civk
organizations, an active adv ry
Committee, and adult edu ion pro-j grams for the businets mmunity,
to informal visits to business owners
and tirtnagers by the teacher-
coordinator. You should work

4 become actively involved in comeanity
and insure that the business r
community understands the value of
your program. .

..11. Find Opportunities for Full-time\
Employment for Graduating Students ' Jr

While.inost schools do not currently provide a comprehenhiv placement service for
graddates, vocational education teacher-coordinators have often been very helpful
in locating permanent. jobs for grading students. Maintaining.contipuing relation-
ships with placement agencies is an initial Contacts with business people '

Phould focus on the need to keep informed of full=time job openings. Individual
counseling,seisions with students ,should be devoted to their future career plans

that can be helpful can 'be found in'Module 15: moil Services.
and strategies' fer,secu'ring full -time. employment.. listing of Support agencies

12. Maintain Employers' Satisfaction with the Program

The ,clOse cooperation of -busthesspeople-is essential for Or effeciiVe operation of
a cooperative' work experience ,,program: The interest\of the businesspeople

/In providing training and supervision 'will determine whether -the student is involved
in a high-quality education experience or just a part-time job.

You, as the teacher-coordinator,. must be convinced of the value of the program' and
of the necessity of effective training. Then you must work 'closely- with. training
sponsors to, assist them in their training respontibilities. Be sure they recognize
the value of a well-trained employee and show them, him- the ,procedures they are
using with the student/employee can ,easily pe used with other employees in the
business. -Communications' and public relations are ongoing coordination actjvitieee
Over time the Work Experience Program and the teacher-coordinator should-come

' to be recognized as Valuable/assets to the business community-and as an linportant
source of trained. part-time and full-time employees.v.

8,7.
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SELF-CHECK -- GOAL 1
.

List the twelve 4ontinuing coorplination activities describes in the module. 'Then-.
review the list and prioritize the activities in the order you believe you woulti
complete .them. Rank the activity #1 that would be most important in your wcirk.
experience program, and #12 the activity that would be least important. Give
a brief justification for your rankings.

40'

I

ale

a

F

DIRECTIONS: When you have completed the self-chetk,
you should review youi. alswer, using the
information in the preceding ection: If
you Mel you need additional information,
turn to the resources on page 23.



PRg-TEST: GOAL 2.

BE ABLE TO EFFECTIVELY MANAGE REGULAR_
COORDINATION ACTIVITIES

DIRECTIONS:. If yoq. wish to. ttempt the module
assessment for Goal 2, complete the
two items -of the pre-Aest.' If you do
not r ith' to take the pre-test, turn
to page 9 to begin the Learning
Activities:

.1. Describe four types of records that e. teacher coordinatorshould.maintain toassist in making coordination visitations.

2. What time schedule should a coordinator use in deVeloping a coordination_calendar?

1

I

V.

DIRECTIONS: Wen: finished with the pre-test please
tur to page 20 and compare your answers

1 wit the Pre-Test Key.. If you missed any
qu stions, read the na.terial on pages 9-17.

#



LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

COAL 2: BE ABLE TO EFFECTIVELY MANAGE REGULAR
COORDINATION ACTIVITIES

Coordination Menaqement

'9.

DIRECTIONS: Please read pages 9447 of the
module and 'complete the self-)
check obi page 18.

Coordinating a cooperative work experience
program" requires that you are able to
manage a comprehensive and diverse set
of tasks Considerable preplanning is
necrtry to avoid a "crisis management"
pastern of coordination where the teaaher-
coordinator mwes from one crisis to another.

In order to effectively use the cooperative
method as a 'part of the work experience
program, the teacher---coordinator must
develop an adminisWative system-that will
aid in program panagement. The set of
coordination forms and materials introduced
in earlier modules from the backbone of the
administrative system: Program brochures,
training guides, training agreements, training
plans, and evaluation instruments are
materials that can, be used. throughout the
year, to c011ect data, communicate with
program participants,' and preplh

-coordination activities. 1 .

Coordination Records

The teaCher7coordinatOr should develop and carry a ,coordination notebook
contains basic information about each, student and training station. The notebook serves.

8.,as a useful information' source and provides a place for recordkeeping and notetaking for
the coordinator to use while out of the office., Examples' of.the forms to be Included in
the notebook are described and illustrated below.

1. Student Data

1r

A one-page form should be prepared 'for each student 'participating in on-the-job
training. The form should include information about the student that the coordinator
might need while making c9ordination visits. Information could include addresses,
social seeurity numberg, grid phone numbers;, parents' names, occupations, and
business phone nuthbers; training sponsor informatioit; school- and work schedules.
The coordinator may wish to keep a continuing record:of coorditiation 'visitations
and individual ConfeKenCes on the form. Figure 1 illustrates a student information
form.
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It7 2-671

Name

Addeess

irent
I

SttidenX ReCord. , '

S .5 .11

Phone

name occupation 75fialgir7
. . , .

..- ----
[

name occupation phone'
s

BusinesT Name

Address

t

Sctigat,Sthedule-#. ;
.1

1st Semester 2nd Se ;wester.

-4-

11,

fAidefit',:inforMatiOn
:;FigUi,e 1

, V t
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irrorcler te. nialAtaln I currenti jxatiprehentive picture-of coordination visits for allitUdentap.:acoOrdinittor may wish;:to maintain a record as shown .in.Figure 2. ThetoriWlist.s:01,1:141ents and 'the .date of eachcooOdination visit. In this way thgoOrdinator"cill at a -glande.the-atteption being devoted 'to. each studenl andeachAraining
.

,

[teflon *and Conference.. Notes

N. 1 It is Important froM a professional: standpoint accurate' records of all
-individual-lionferences...with students.and train n_ g; sponsors. While the coordinatoris visking with' training;; sponsors or Student's the ob,. information Is gatheres

ng -instruction-0e in student conferences: Thecoordinator ileids.'a form-On which record such information for later.use. cx-am-pies are ,shtiwn Figures' 3: abd' K. Sikh- notes should be transferred'ontO more
permanent reCorda or removed from the aotebOok and placed "Iri' a student folderwhen the coordinator returns to .the school building

. .

Business Data

It..is often -necessary-while, the coOsr-
,iillijalivr is out of the. office to have,
'19,ticin 'About various businesses
in the-Cominyhity. IA form can be-

: developed. that: IncludeS 'useful data
about each busines* and proVides
apace for',:,,the 'cOordinefdr record
informaticin:on:ContaOtS'made with

.- the busineSa.- An example is
--shown. in Figure 5:

Coordination Calendar

Coordination 'cant 'shOuld.be.Pre-
pleniied. and a calendar...developed to.
hOw.- Where. the,!coordknitorgailli be
working on any4lven -day. The'
calendar can be":,teintitively prepared

' fore; T entire SChoeLyeir., ikOri a
yearly .cal
identify' thli
far, Sign
40001010011- try
stiideetai."
stew :train(

ter:Part
reenteet.0", :2,

as
-.40Ordinat.

ilnifig Well;
cdordinatOr',.tO:
h thaik4o'coMplete each'-:'
mat rti`' tatk: '

3
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Using the en ral.a rly .rilah,-the coordinator should specifically plan coOrdinaiion
activities for each" a;given:month This monthly plan should be developed
during the laSt We Of.' the,preceding"mOnth. The plans itim,Jd.pie.writien on the
teachers.s desk.cal r ind On a pocket ealendar'to carri-While worleing in the

-.-ft.'community."
Agaiii; it should be:remembered that coOrdination time is as important as any other:
eta s theicoordiluitbi '.-.By identiNing;coordination activities for each day,

teacher will not be as likely to ichedule meetings orcomplete other tasks during
rdinaIkin'time: SoMe amount of time should be identified for handlihaimmediate:

problems,orictivities that could not be predicted in advance. However; with cere
.. ful planning and management,' those prOblems shOuldoccur infrequently.

Final y>y a :specific vi-slUtion scheduler developed-for each day-th9t the
coordinator leaves the-school building. --The schedule should list each visit and

eprojeOted time for each visit. Developing such a schedule willhelp the coordinator
e seqUence of visits to make effective.uie of coordination time Planning

the unt of time to be spent at each buspiess will allow for the optimum number
of visits in a day. The daily schedule should be prepared a day or two in advance.
A copy of the schedulikshould be left in the administrative offices of your school,
building when you leave so that administrators are aware of your plans and yoLi care
be contacted* necessary.
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Effective Coordination COinmuniCations
.

MaintainingcomMtailOatienalwith all 'Persons'irivolved in the work experience prOgram
wily reduce .the number etrobleaiS"'AncOuntered during the year The forms and
procedures desdHbed'earlier' are all janiertiont tools. in-effective,Communications...-!. .

,.4
1 .

Coordination visitations are .used to communicate as well ail to gain information. ,Telephone calls-to training sponsors between visits can help to insure that problems
ere identified-early, and Will demonstrate to the training sponsor that you are'con-
cerned about the progress of the stUdent's training:. Encgurage training sponsors
to call you whenever, problems are .enr.inaltered.

,

Public7relationa-and-Program-PublicitY shOuld--he,planned comminit. ,media to inform businesspeople and parents of program activities. Professional a
civic-organizations provide useful foriafis for communicating with the organizati
members.

A pa larly effective communications tool is a monthly or' bimonthly newsletter. A
ne-page *sletter mailed to training sponsors, advisory committee members and of

sine p le can rkeep them informed of= your program and the activities of yourst dents. Y may want to have students take responsibility for the preparation
of the news tter. The ne*sletter need not.be lengthy, "Gut should include i P mation
that will b interesting, imphrtant and useful to businesspeople: ..Such ite s could
include review qf current topics being discussed in class, student proj- s andactivi s, important, dates such,as student Qrganization events or fieldtr s, tips on
training, a brief article.on.each. student and each cooperating business, excerpts

Afrom articles in trade journals and reports on advisory committee- meetings.

Adiainistraters should be continually informed of coordinationactivities and program
operation. Weekly-or monthly.calendars and activity summaries should' be provided,
and copies of all forms used should be reviewed and approved by adrainistratOrs.
Conferences should be held regfilarly with your supervisor and, if possible, an
annual ,report should begiven to the-school board-and school administration.

Time Management -

NS
'For a teacher-coordinatOr, effective use of time will be a major concern. Without
time management skills it will be difficult to accomplish all of the coordination activities
necessary to operate a good training program. Time managemerk includes-preplanning,
organization, prioritizing activities, developing procedures to reduce the amount of
time...spent on asparticular activity, as well as maintaining a good recordkeeping
system. From time to time, a coordinator 'should review the procedures being used
to see if there are ways to improve the way they are being implemented or if they
can be completed more efficiently.. Over time, coordination can become a very
systematic and manageable procedure.
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`Develop the.forms you wcfuld,use to prepare art annual, monthly, and'-a
weekly coordlivition calendar. Then-develop' lists orthe coordihatiOn
task and actitities that you -should' :.those calendars.. (Yoii:,, may need to review Other modifies' to develop.the list.)

DIRECTIONS: irien you have completed. the self:Check,
.. you should review your answer using the

informatiOn In the preceding section. If
you feel you need additional information,'
turn,:to.the:resotirces. on page 23.



.. .; 1

1. . 'Develop an annual. Cooiy:lination."calendar 'showing when major,

-- ttasks :arid regular coordination `activities W111 be oMpleted., ., .. . ,



'What l#4he value of maintaining a schedule of regular coordination ahout the year? .

:.4

Answers "can: vary but thOld *tress, that Coordination insures thatlearningwill q4Curf on Ale j01).;,:and. the classroom. ..:Through,,:coordinatiot;:'the teacher-
1 IcOordinator is, able ..to assist t e, student an the :training sponsor to structure" - ' 'an -:effective on-the-jObliiiiining experience. .

, List at least. ten 'speCific Coordination activities (in addition to major_cootdinationtasksi-thitier coordinator should complete 09ring.- the school ,year.
inform TrainingfSponsor of Classroom Activities2 celieCt ',Instructional and.Resource Materials ..3. Update information ebbut Occupations

4: Relate Job Training. to Classroom 'Activities
5. Solve Problems of Students and/or Training Sponsors6. Keep Informed ori. Wages, Hours,"and Working Conditions

Help Training -Sponsors to I'mprove Training Methods8. Secure New Training Stations,
9. Review and UPdate.Training Plans-

,10; PublicRelatioris with the Business Community11. Find*Opportunities for Employment for Graduating Students
=12. Maintain Eloyers' Satisfactlon with the Programmp

Describe -four types of 'recordi that a teacher coordinator should' maintain- to,'assist in making, coordination visitations.

Student information. The fam ihould include information on each- studentparticipating in the program. Information .the cOordinatbr may need while',away from the office should be maintained.

Visitation Record.:.; A' form that lists the date ofseach visitation' for everystudent in the program.

Visitation, and Conference Notes. A form, that a coordinator can use to recordimportant sinformation from student visitations and conferences with employers-and students.

BusinesisData. The form contains,information about businesses that acoordinator may need while away, froui the office h vin be 'used to recordinforiaalion on .contacts .made with
.

. coOrdinatioh :CalAndar. A, calendar should be developed to ..show planned:,Coordination activities for each, 'clay. of the school: year.



.

thilet:5d,Ok101e shOuld a coordinator use in developing a coordination
Caleridart::: . .

A general 'ireeilY calendar should be.. at the beginning. of Ithe year
listing major *44'k:of each month should

. 'be used lii:.dejnitliop a specific monthly coordination, calendar listing :planned
atthriiies 'far'each. ay "'Tiffany 'a detailed Weekly calendar should be develOped.

. ''hating daily coordination )66114, locations; and anticipated schedule.

1



.

Develop an, annual coordination calendar. showing when major coordination--..tasks and regular coordination activities will be completed.

The calendar should show all major, tasks and regular coordination activitiesscheduled in appropriate sequence with adequate time 'allowed for completion.The calendar should be. Completed for each month of the school year
..;



Meyer, Warren G. Crawfordi'LUcY. and -Klaus-ens,
Mailf K. Coordination in' Cooperative Vocational Education.
CharleTs*-E-. Merrill-Publishing Company,. Columbus, Ohio,
1976..' 3, Pp. 58-79.

Category J. Coordination of Cooperative Education (J-1 to
.1-10 Modules) American Assotiation for Vocational Instroc.
tional Matprials.: Athens, GA', 1978.




